RUR AL ESTATES AND HOUSING NEED:
THE RE AL OPPORTUNIT Y

Historically, rural estates have had a significant role in providing housing in
rural areas, often to meet specific requirements. This role and potential
oppor tunity is often overlooked by national and local authorities in planning
for today’s housing need.
Sites outside of, or on the edge of, settlements may have previously been
considered ‘unsustainable’ by local authorities despite a pressing need and
demand, therefore frustrating the delivery of new housing.
However, oppor tunities for rural estates now arise from a number of
new policies and regulations delivered over recent years. These provide
enhanced oppor tunities for estates to deliver to the recognised housing
need; extend their por tfolios and generate rental income or capital
receipts. Fur thermore, the nature of land and estate owners is that such
development is likely to be sympathetic in design and well thought out
based upon an (often longstanding) connection with the area.
Here we provide examples of how the system may just be changing for the
better and the variety of ways in which estates could benefit from investing
in residential development to suppor t their communities. These include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Housing in Smaller Settlements
Rural Worker Housing
Affordable Housing
Strategic Housing Development
Specific Opportunities in Green
Belt Areas
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6.
7.
8.
9.

New Country Houses
Self-Build and Custom Housing
Sub-Division of Existing Houses
Permitted Development Rights
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RU R AL E S TAT E S A N D H O U S I N G N EED :
T H E R E AL OPPORT U N I T Y

1. HOUSING IN SMALLER SETTLEMENTS
The ‘urbancentricity’ of planning policy and, in par ticular, the focus on public transpor t has been the critical block
to rural development. Policy now acknowledges that, without housing, many of these small settlements are in
decline and becoming unsustainable. This change in policy indicates an appreciation that small communities work
together, and as such, suppor t services of all kinds that can be spread throughout different settlements. The key
sentence is ‘Where there are groups of smaller settlements, development in one village may suppor t services in a
village nearby’.

IMPLICATION:
Rural settlements which might previously have been deemed
unsustainable for (market) housing, may now be considered suitable.

EXAMPLE:
Nor thumberland Council has developed a new Local Plan policy which
allows for development to take place in much smaller settlements
than would previously have been permissible. The policy allows
development in small villages with the following definition:
A small village is defined as a cluster of dwellings and
associated buildings which has a recognised name and
identity, a definable centre, and a church or other community
building.
Many other authorities are also recognising the need to allow housing
in smaller settlements and developing policies accordingly.
Rural Solutions designed and secured planning consent for nine houses
on the Belsay Estate in Nor thumberland in recent years, responding
to local policy suppor t for housing in smaller settlements. A strong
case was made as to how housing would suppor t local services and
the community.
SITE PLAN FOR DEVELOPMENT AT BELSAY ESTATE

2. RURAL WORKER HOUSING
The potential to build agricultural workers dwellings in the countryside has long been open to landowners where
there is a viable farming business. However, this has disregarded the needs of many other rural workers who have a
genuine need to live in a countryside location. Policy now supports housing for a broader range of the rural workforce.

IMPLICATION:
Estates may now have oppor tunities to develop rural worker
housing for estate workers or other rural workers associated
with its operations, e.g. foresters and tourism businesses.

EXAMPLE:
Rural Solutions secured consent for an estate owner to convert
a barn in the Yorkshire Dales National Park for rural worker
accommodation. The conversion of the building for a nonrural worker would not have been acceptable in policy terms.
BARN CONVERSION IN YORKSHIRE DALES NATIONAL PARK
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3. AFFORDABLE HOUSING
It is possible to secure consent for rural exception sites for affordable housing on sites which would not otherwise
receive planning consent.
Rural estates can qualify as affordable housing providers in order to develop new housing, or they can par tner with
an existing affordable housing provider, to deliver housing which can then be rented out (or sold).
Government policy now includes a clause which allows an element of market housing to make affordable housing
proposals viable. Therefore, it may be possible, for example, to develop a site of four affordable houses with one
market house to cross-subsidise the development.
Estates often have the advantage over developers and smaller landowners to look at housing with a longer-term
view. Affordable housing is sometimes seen negatively in standard development but if the landowner is in a position
to become the provider of housing and takes a long term view, there is a proposition that stacks up commercially
and in terms of asset management.
Many estates have the responsibility of managing older housing stock that has a very high investment requirement
without any hope of a good return. In contrast, two or three new houses even if let at 80% of market rent offer
a much more attractive investment proposition. Fur thermore, an estate can design and build housing that is
appropriate to local need and through becoming a provider themselves, with the local authority, can set the criteria
for occupancy.
This also addresses an ongoing problem in rural housing where older occupiers (par ticularly farm tenants) cannot
find places to move to from larger rural dwellings to free up family homes for younger people.

IMPLICATION:
Estates now have greater
oppor tunities to develop
affordable housing than was
previously the case. Some
estates may seek to develop
affordable housing suitable
for elderly tenants in larger
unrestricted and unsuitable
housing. This will allow
estates to relocate tenants
to more suitable housing
whilst at the same time
reoffering larger vacated
proper ties for a higher
rental income.

EXAMPLE:
Rural Solutions worked
with the Boleswor th Estate
in Cheshire to develop
affordable housing in the
villages of Tattenhall and
Burwardsley.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING AT BOLESWORTH ESTATE
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4. STRATEGIC HOUSING DEVELOPMENT
Estates tend to be large rural landowners with a track-record in delivering (and maintaining) environmental housing
and housing delivery. Rural Solutions has facilitated dialogue at this level with a number of estates and authorities
to mutual benefit.
Rural Solutions has experience in engaging with estates and councils to delivery strategic housing development and
associated development, in some cases, doubling the size of existing estate villages.

IMPLICATIONS:
Many large landowning rural
estates may have oppor tunities
to par tner with local councils as
a trusted par tner to deliver local
development needs for an area.

EXAMPLE:
Rural Solutions worked with the
Chatswor th Estate to secure a
suppor tive policy context which
will substantially increase the size
of Bolton Abbey village in Nor th
Yorkshire through the delivery of
new housing, a new village green
and commercial development.
BOLTON ABBEY ESTATE

5. SPECIFIC OPPORTUNITIES IN GREEN BELT AREAS
In addition, to the oppor tunities available for barn conversions, which also apply in Green Belt areas, estates with
land in designated Green Belt may also have other oppor tunities to create new housing.
Where landowners in Green Belt have non-agricultural buildings e.g. equestrian buildings or buildings in commercial
storage use, national policy allows for buildings to be demolished and rebuilt for other uses such as housing,
provided that there is no greater increase in volume.

IMPLICATION:
Rural estates in Green Belt areas
may have specific oppor tunities to
demolish non-agricultural buildings
and create new build housing.

EXAMPLE:

NEW HOUSES CONSENTED IN METROPOLITAN GREEN BELT

Working with a major landowner
(Burhill) Rural Solutions secured
consent for the demolition of nonagricultural por tal greenkeeper’s
buildings and erection of five
new houses in the Metropolitan
Green Belt.
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6. NEW COUNTRY HOUSES
Rural Solutions has experience across the country in delivering consent for new country houses. There has long
been a clause in national policy, introduced by John Gummer to allow new houses of exceptional quality. This clause
has led to many ‘Grand Designs’ of contemporary or classical design.
Rural Solutions has secured a significant number of such consents across the country and has secured consent with
a greater range of different architects than any other planning practice.
We have also secured many fantastic replacement house consents where an existing house, sometimes poorly
located, or of inferior design or build quality is replaced with one that is more practical, spacious and attractive.

REPLACEMENT HOUSE IN HAMPSHIRE

IMPLICATION:
Rural estate owners wishing to develop a new house on their estate or a dower house type proper ty,
may be able to make use of the new country house clause. This could allow development of a classical
or contemporary designed house, with the majority of new country houses being delivered on virgin
Greenfield sites.

EXAMPLE:
Working with renowned classical architect, Francis Terry, Rural Solutions secured consent for a new classical
house and parkland on a small estate in East Hampshire.
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7. SELF-BUILD AND CUSTOM HOUSING
National planning policy and appeal decisions provide significant suppor t for self-build housing and requires councils
to keep a register of self-build demand and self-build interest. If the supply of plots does not meet demand then this
may create oppor tunities to develop self-build housing where ‘standard’ market housing may not be deliverable
from a planning policy perspective.

IMPLICATION:
Presenting housing proposals as self-build may
create an oppor tunity to deliver housing in villages
where housing may not otherwise be achieved.
Some estates we work with are considering selling
self-build plots with a prescribed design or design
code to ensure an appropriate design is delivered
on their land.

EXAMPLE:
In an appeal in South Cambridgeshire, the
inspector allowed nine new houses on the basis
that the new houses would be self-build, even
though the development was contrary to the
development plan.

8. SUB-DIVISION OF EXISTING HOUSES
The sub-division of existing houses outside of settlements has not been suppor ted for many years on the basis that
this would result in the creation of new ‘unsustainable’ houses.
Policy has now changed and one of the few specific circumstances in which it is stated new homes can be
created in isolated locations (in addition to conversions, rural worker housing etc) is through the sub-division
of existing houses.

IMPLICATION:
The policy change may create
oppor tunities to sub-divide
existing estate houses in the
countryside to meet the needs
of estate employees, creating
higher receipts from a greater
number of rentals or offer the
oppor tunity to develop small
holiday lets.
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9. PERMITTED DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS
Over recent years the Government has significantly relaxed permitted development right to allow far greater
extensions of residential proper ties.
Using permitted development rights for rear, side and other extensions can significantly increase the floor area of
proper ties. Permitted development rights also allow for complete face-lifting of proper ties in many scenarios. A
cer tificate can be granted from the local authority to confirm that no planning consent is required for permitted
development extensions providing confirmation of what can be delivered.

IMPLICATION:
Rural estates could use permitted
development rights to increase the
capital or rental value of their proper ty
assets. Using permitted development
rights to increase the size of existing
proper ties could then aid estates in then
seeking sub-division of larger proper ties
or in seeking a larger replacement house.

EXAMPLE:
Working with a landowner in the
Ribble Valley we were able to use
permitted development rights to
justify the substantial increase in size
of a replacement new house, following
demolition of an historic shooting lodge
on the site.
REPLACEMENT HOUSE IN RIBBLE VALLEY

HOW CAN WE ASSIST?
There is more oppor tunity for landowners to consider residential development as an option for maximising land
assets than ever before.
Rural Solutions has, for the last ten years, been at the forefront of delivering sensitive rural housing developments
across the country and the consents achieved through this focus and experience are extensive, achieving results
across small single dwellings, village extensions, exceptional new country houses (Para 79) and larger schemes of
over 100 houses.
The oppor tunities set out here are just an example of what could be achieved.

